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= /\ = /\ = Begin Mission = /\ = /\ =

CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Walks off the shuttle onto the flight deck of the Hammer and Anvil, en route to start the inspection tour of the Shari and start assigning work priorities::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Follows the CEO quietly.::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::Jenni examines the orders that a Captain Savar of the USS Sharikahr directed to all of the Medical Departments. Although Captain Prisca issued those same orders, Jenni was glad that they were on the same page::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#::On the San Sebastian in her temporary office/quarters reviewing reports.::
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
OPS: So, what can you tell me about the ship status?
Host JamesH says:
<CTO_Lt_Arinoch> ::meets with commander Hembrook and Logan on the flight deck, a nod of respect given to both:: CEO/OPS: Lady and gentleman.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#G'ral: Have you had any success in isolating the agent itself? ::She asks the MedTech this as she exits her temporary office::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@:: Thinks through his thoughts on the USS Minerva ::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CTO: Are you sick?
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: Greetings. What's the story here?
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@::sitting in a chair in the Minerva's observation lounge looking a little drawn and pale around the edges::
CIV_Capt_Kizlev says:
$:: heads towards the sounds of protests in the colony, hearing the words "FREEDOM", "LIBERATE", and "NO MORE!" in the distance::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#<G'ral> ::He looks over at Doctor Selar:: MO: Yes and no. I mean, yes, we can... well... see it. But... no.. we have no idea what it is or what it really did...
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She inclines her head in basic understanding:: G'ral: I'll take a look at it myself, G'ral. With some careful examination, it's my hope that we'll be able to find out what exactly caused all of this.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@:: Glances over his XO again, wondering if it really was best for the medics to release her ::  XO: You are well?
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Wanders over to a work station on the Hammer and Anvil and pulls up the status reports on the Shari repairs and checks the ship status::
Host Enrico says:
@<Cmdr Prisca>:: looks concerned::  XO: Would you like me to call a medic?
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@CO: I am feeling fine, simply a little tired and sore.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She walks over to one of the medical examination stations in an effort to examine what G'ral has found thus far::
Host JamesH says:
<CTO_Lt_Arinoch> CEO: If you'd like, I might be able to get you a good look at her in person.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CEO: You'll find structural integrity was finished ahead of schedule thanks to me and Naag.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
OPS: Why didn't you take the time off like you were supposed too? My mob is the hardest working bunch in the fleet, and WE took the time off. You can't work if you are exhausted.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#<Nurse Handson> ::She walks over to Selar with a cup of coffee in her hands. She sets it down next to her:: MO: You may want to drink some of this, Doctor. It'll help you focus a bit more.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@XO: When you collapsed aboard my yacht, I was concerned that I would be delivering your premature babies.  I have only previously delivered a healthy baby.
Host Enrico says:
@<McKay>: CO: Captain, I do understand Starfleet's legendary attachment to duty, but considering Mrs. Arinoch status, maybe we could postpone.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#::Exits and secures her quarters/office and heads to the medical bay to check in.::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She shifts her attention away from the microscope and medical console to the mug set next to her:: Handson: Thank you. I may just take you up on that. ::She picks up the mug and takes a sip of the hot liquid:: Handson: How are the rest of our patients?
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CEO: I choose how I spend my shore leave. Believe it or not, I found it relaxing and productive.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
OPS: Your call.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@CO: Well luckily they decided to stay put a little longer.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@McKay: Commander Arinoch may depart if she feels the need.  However, I suspect that the rest of us can carry on without her.  :: Gives a friendly nod to the XO before he launches in for the rest ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#::Arrives in the medical bay and looks for the doctor she assisted previously.::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
McKay: I am perfectly all right Mr. McKay.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#<Nurse Handson> MO: As good as can be expected considering their different ailments. Let's just hope that we don't get any more right now.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Starts reviewing the status reports and making out preliminary repair schedules::
Host JamesH says:
<CTO_Lt_Arinoch> ::just shrugs while the CEO converses with the OPS officer, and nods to a passing security agent heading in the opposite direction::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CEO: Besides, the sooner the ship is fixed, the sooner I can sleep.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She smiles:: Handson: Yes, let's hope. ::She shifts her attention back to the data in front of her::
Host Enrico says:
@<McKay>: XO/CO: Perfect. Then let's start if you do not mind.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: As soon as I know what I'm dealing with we'll go have a look and start prioritizing things.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
OPS: It's likely to be weeks before the ship is habitable full time again Lt, I wouldn't put off sleeping until you get your old bunk back.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
All: Very well.  I desired to have all of us together to speak of our path going forward.  The Sharikahr's repairs are proceeding, but how is the colony, Governor?
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
OPS: Its not for a lack of trying.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#Self: Complete synaptic failure... I just... ::She concentrates intensely on the data she has gathered::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#MO: Dr. Selar?
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She pauses for a split second before turning her attention to the familiar voice of Commander Cartwright:: CNS: Good evening, Commander. How are you doing?
CIV_Capt_Kizlev says:
$::finds that whatever protests there were had already come to pass, most of the crowd having broken up and gone their separate ways::
Host JamesH says:
#Scene: Compared to the complete chaos of this morning, sickbay is virtually calm now. That isn't to say there isn't a decided lack of a heightened tension, just... no actual bloodshed to accompany it. Yet.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#MO: I am well.  Any progress?  ::Gestures to the scope.::
CIV_Capt_Kizlev says:
$Self: This isn't working out so well. Am I wasting my time here with graffiti artists and political nut jobs? ::ponders if he should set his comm. beacon off and return to the San Sebastian::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She shakes her head in the negative:: CNS: Not at the moment. We know that something did indeed cause this, but I'm unsure as to what it is. The Computer is running tests and I am examining it myself. With some time, I am hoping to have an answer.
Host Enrico says:
@<McKay> CO: Captain what are you talking about? Could you be more specific please?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@McKay: The colony's setup and establishment efforts.  Their current status so that we can better plan and prepare for the next steps.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#MO: Do you believe it is a bio weapon?
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Downloads the status reports onto her PADD and starts walking for the hatch to the Shari airlock, heading for Main Engineering::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She considers the inquiry:: CNS: It could be. But, I am uncertain if that is the case. If it was, I would have assumed that it would have been used on more than one individual. Unless it was a test... ::She pauses::
Host JamesH says:
<CTO_Lt_Arinoch> ::walks along with the CEO, very slightly shaking his head:: CEO: How's your shore leave going?
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Follows the CEO, looking at the CTO funny.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#MO: Doctor?
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: Aside from people getting killed on my doorstep? Not bad. Got some sleep and some decent chow for a change. You?

$Info: The crispness of the evening air carries with it the sounds of what might be mistaken as a scuffle.

Host Enrico says:
@<McKay>::takes out a PADD:: CO: My council should have sent you a daily report. In any case we are in good status all considered. All colonists have shelter on the surface and we are improving the infrastructure. Of course it will take months if not years to be able to produce food by ourselves. <C>
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She shakes her head:: CNS: It just wouldn't make any sense if it was used on just one person. However, whatever it is caused a complete synaptic failure. If it is some sort of weapon, it is quite well engineered.
Host JamesH says:
<CTO_Lt_Arinoch> ::snorts:: CEO: Chasing after the unruly, making sure no one tries to blow up our ship, and watching my wife nearly give birth 3 months early. I'll take a free ride to Arcadia any time now.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CTO: Millie almost gave birth?

#ACTION: The doors burst open, and 3 men rush in a awful hurry.

CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: Yeah, well, we all have our little problems... ::smirks::
Host Enrico says:
@<McKay>: CO: Also  we are starting to set in place a few production facilities and more power plants. Of course considered the original schedule we are behind, and the protests are not helping. But overall things do not look as bleak as they could.

@ACTION: A crewman quietly enters the observation lounge, and passes off a PADD to commander Prisca. He then just as quietly leaves.

CIV_Capt_Kizlev says:
$:: makes a move to reach for one of his boots with the beacon in it, but looks up as he hears noise nearby, and sighs:: Self: I probably should leave. Why get involved? ::but he does anyways and goes to check it out against his better judgment::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#MO: Have you determined how the patient acquired it?  ::Turns to see the doors open and 3 men rush in.:: Self: Uh oh!
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
McKay: Can you estimate how many of your people are on the side of the oopsition?
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
OPS: You said you and your boy finished the structural integrity already? With the Hammer and Anvil deck apes?
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She notes the men rush in and stands, quickly moving over to them:: Men: Is there a problem here, gentlemen?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@:: Steeples his fingers and glances at Commander Prisca ::  McKay: It sounds as if the colony is becoming well established, and perhaps beyond the needs of the two Starfleet vessels shortly?
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CEO: Yeah, Naag and I were helping them.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Remains staring at the CTO waiting for an answer.::
Host JamesH says:
<CTO_Lt_Arinoch> OPS: Aye. ::nods in answer to his question towards him as they continue towards the Sharikahr's port::
Host Enrico says:
@<Cmdr_Prisca>: CO: It looks like there is some problem on the North Star...civilian unrest and maybe someone did some sabotage on the replicators. ::passes him the PADD::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CTO: Great..... ::Looks thoroughly angry.::

Info: Before they reach the Sharikahr, they can already see the exchange of personnel, even at this late hour, both boarding and leaving the much improved ship.

Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@:: Glances over the PADD quickly, then passes it to the Governor ::  McKay: Perhaps you would also be interested in this?
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
OPS: Right then, since the ship is stable we'll need to get the priorities in order. We'll need power and life support online so we can work. I'll assign you some teams so you can get life support online, I'll take some folks and get the auxiliary power units going for power. After that, we work on weapons, shields, and the engines.

$Scene: Kizlev walks in on two men standing over the fallen form of a third. They both seem to ignore Kizlev, as they pick up the bloody implements that were obviously their tools of choice, and start to move away.

CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#::Looks through the microscope that the MO was looking at.::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CEO: Got it. ::Still looks angry.::
Host Enrico says:
@<McKay> CO: I am. The North Star is still used as temporary shelter for the people working in orbit. Is not as full as once she was, but there is still a large number of people. I will have the secretary of the interior investigate. Commander Prisca do you mind if I use your laser terminal?
Host JamesH says:
#<Man1> MO: We need medical supplies. Quickly.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She examines the man carefully:: Man1: What is the nature of the medical emergency?
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: Have a look at the weapons and shields and let me know how bad things are, and I'll get you some help as I can spare it. You can have your folks start on the easy stuff.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#::Senses that there will be trouble.::
Host JamesH says:
<CTO_Lt_Arinoch> CEO: Right.
Host Enrico says:
@<Prisca>: McKay: Not at all Sir , you can use my ready room. Jadhav here will escort you there.
Host JamesH says:
#<Man2> ::just looks at the doctor somewhat coolly:: MO: No emergency yet. Just being precautionary.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
OPS: You might want to have someone check the Main Computer as well, no telling if things got scrambled from all the power fluctuations and damage. I'd hate to fix everything just to have it come unstuck due to a faulty computer.

@ACTION: the Minerva's XO and the colony’s governor exit from the conference room.

MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She examines the men for another few seconds:: Men: What are you thre anticipating?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@Prisca: Curious timing.  All: I am considering withdrawing aid from the colony.  Their status is sufficiently established, and our orders were merely to escort and assist the colony in its initial setup.

ACTION: As the three approach Sharikahr, a uniformed officer runs a tricorder past all of them. As they pass through the airlock, two more perform a physical search.

OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Looks at the men questioningly.::
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
Man: I'm going to take that personally in a second pal, so I'd back off if I was you.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#::Very silently taps her commbadge while pretending to look through the microscope.:: *Security*: Please send a team to Sickbay. ::Almost in a whisper.::
Host JamesH says:
<Man> CEO: Sorry hun, orders from the almighty guv.
CIV_Capt_Kizlev says:
$::runs up to the person on the ground to check for signs of life::
Host Enrico says:
@<Prisca> Savar: But Sir, aren't our orders to stay and make sure the Quasarium remains in Federations hands? Do you plan to remove only support to the civilians and maintain a military presence or to leave altogether?
Host JamesH says:
#<Man1> MO: You're kidding, right? Some chick gets killed and you want justification? That coulda been us.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
Man: Well, since this is a STARFLEET vessel, and I'm the Chief Engineer, his orders don't mean squat here. Now make a hole or I'll make you into a doormat.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@Prisca: We must approach this as a formal negotiation for the rights to the Quasarium.  The Federation had no reasonable claim over it.
Host JamesH says:
$Info: Kizlev may be looking for signs of life, but he only finds signs of one hell of a fight. Gone wrong.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CEO: Took the words right out of my mouth Commander. ::Has the look of someone that wants to hit something.::
Host JamesH says:
<CTO_Lt_Arinoch> ::smirks a little:: CEO: Easy, commander. You wouldn't be complaining if that search caught someone with a photon grenade.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@CO: Sir, I don't think withdrawing before we finish those negotiations would be wise.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::Although she does not sense any deception, Jenni cannot help but wonder why they would need the supplies:: Man 1: I can provide you with some very basic medical supplies that all civilians are commonly provided. However, that is the best I can do at the moment. I wouldn't worry. We are taking care of the issue as we speak.
Host Enrico says:
@<Prisca> CO: Then you may want to negotiate your support for the right to stay here and protect the Quasarium. I really think that leaving the system would seriously stretch your interpretation of the orders.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: I wouldn't be expecting three Department heads to be packing them, would I? That's stupid, even for paranoid folks like us.
Host JamesH says:
#ACTION: The third man, who remains silent, produces a phaser, leveling it at the doctor.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@All: However, I am considerably disturbed by constantly being tasked with duties more suited for the command staff of the colony, not Starfleet's assets.
Host JamesH says:
#<Man1> MO: I told you, it's an emergency.
CIV_Capt_Kizlev says:
$::checks the man's neck for a pulse...there is none. stands to see the two others walking away, and decides to quietly stalk them::
Host JamesH says:
<CTO_Lt_Arinoch> CEO: You didn't get my report on lieutenant commander Sarth, did you? ::smirks::

ACTION: Eventually, all three are admitted without further incident.

CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: I haven't seen anything but Engineering reports for weeks.
Host Enrico says:
@<Prisca> CO: I would not mind leaving the babysitting to the colonists, but I think that before we only focus on protecting the system, we are going to need both ships functional.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She blinks a few times, but does not seem fazed by the phaser:: Man 1: Then we would like to provide you with medical assistance. That, after all, is what we are here to do. However, as I have stated before, I would be happy to provide you with basic medical supplies. There is no need for this... or that. ::She motions to the phaser::
Host JamesH says:
<CTO_Lt_Arinoch> CEO: I'll get you a copy.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
CTO: You hear about the assassination on the San Sebastian? Nothing like toxic needles to add a new level of paranoia to the mix.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#*Security*: Security to Sickbay!  ::Stands up from the microscope and starts walking gingerly toward the MO and the Men.::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She motions for the CNS to remain where she is::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#Men: Gentlemen, what seems to be the problem?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@:: nods ::  Prisca: Which is why I do not wish to propose it immediately.  However, we should be prepared to do so when the time is appropriate.  I also wish to better protect Starfleet's crews and ships given the turn of the political upheaval.
Host JamesH says:
#<Man3> All: Everyone on the floor. Now! ::steps closer to the doctor, pressing the weapon to her forehead::
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Heads inside the airlock and proceeds down the corridors heading for a Jeffries tube and down to Main Engineering::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CEO: Just give him something else to make him more paranoid.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
OPS: Us Tactical folks, and former ones, are always paranoid Logan, it's just a matter of degrees for us.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#Man3: There is no need for this.  What supplies are you requesting?
Host Enrico says:
@<Prisca>CO: I totally agree with you on that. Personally I look forward to some patrol time away from politics and other complication.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She cannot help but hope that the Counselor's presence will not provoke the men any further. After all, there were patients all around that she needed to protect:: Man 3: Now, this is not going to get you anywhere. I have asked what supplies you need and have offered you my assistance. What more would you like, kind sir?
Host JamesH says:
<CTO_Lt_Arinoch> ::turns after a moment, glancing over at Logan:: OPS: I'm sorry, Logan. I know Millie said you could be there for her. But there wasn't exactly time to warn you.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CEO: Well, some of us Ex-Command types get the same paranoia.

@ACTION: Mc Kay enters the room and thanks Prisca for the hospitality then sits back at the table.

OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Looks at the CTO.:: CTO: There's been plenty of time since to let someone know what happened.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::As she speaks, her voice is calm and collected. She watches the man, waiting for a response::
Host JamesH says:
#<Man1> ::steps around the doctor and moves to a nearby console:: All: On the floor, or I start learning how to use this.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@McKay: Is all well, Governor?
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Climbs down the ladder several decks to get to Main Engineering::
Host Enrico says:
@<McKay> ALL: We dispatched a  team of police to investigate and see what is going on. I am glad to have an opposition, but they must play by the rules.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Slips into the tube and slides down the ladder once the CEO is clear.::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@McKay: Your political opposition has become considerably violent in a short time, a shocking development for a party led by a Vulcan.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#Men: Playing with these controls could cause problems for all of the patients in this Sickbay, as well as yourselves. What assistance and supplies do you require?
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#Men: You wish to use violence against innocent to prevent violence occurring to you?
Host JamesH says:
<CTO_Lt_Arinoch> ::watches Logan slide down the tube... he just shakes his head, and moves down the corridor for another:: Self: Millie's gonna kill me.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Walks over to the Master Systems Display and brings it online to check system status::
Host Enrico says:
@<McKay>CO: I agree Captain. I was not expecting it. and considering the situation I find it suicidal. I confess sometimes I think the man is a Romulan agitator that was activated after we discovered the Quasarium. But that is a very dangerous thought.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@McKay: Do you have any proof to that effect?
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Takes a terminal and starts looking at the damage to main life support.::

ACTION: While Hembrook busies herself with the MSD, a phaser beam arcs over her head, just barely missing it.

CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#::Realizes that security has not acknowledged or shown up and that they are on their own.::
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Locates an auxiliary power unit that isn't damaged and brings it online to provide minimal power for life support and lighting::
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#::Walks toward the supply cabinet.:: Men: What is it you needed?
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#<Nurse Handson> ::She attempts to press the communication button on one of the console, but does not say a word. She only hopes that Security will hear what is going on::
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Hits the deck, rolls behind cover, and pulls out her own phaser, searching for a target::
Host Enrico says:
@<McKay>: CO: No, it's just a thought, no data seem to indicate that it has any root in reality. We ran a background check. And honestly, unless he does something highly illegal I do not think that arresting the leader of the opposition will help democracy establish itself.
Host JamesH says:
#<Man2>::rushes past the doctor and moves to grab hold of the counselor, attempting to force her to the deck::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@McKay: I wish to meet with Toroth at our earliest possible time.
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
OPS: Watch yourself Logan, we have company!
CIV_Capt_Kizlev says:
$::continues to follow the men, then stops himself halfway:: Self: What in the hells am I doing here? This isn't my fight. No...I'm in over my head. ::decides to follow the men up until the next upcoming building before heading another direction to find a safe and hidden place to signal the ship for a beam out::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She shifts her attention to the second man:: CNS: Counselor, I would suggest moving to the floor as they suggest. I will provide them with the assistance they require.
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Hits the deck.::

$Info: Kizlev follows them to the next building, where they enter. The door closes, and locks, behind them. The building, from this distance, appears to be no bigger than an average residence.

ACTION: Another phaser beam lances towards Hembrook. It grazes the console she's hiding behind, and slams into her left shoulder.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#::Elbows the man grabbing her in the abdomen followed by a strike to the groin before turning around and pushing him to the ground and kneeing him in the back.:: Man: Now what supplies did you want?
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Growls in pain and returns fire at the source of the beam::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#Men: Security will eventually arrive here, gentlemen. I suggest putting your weapon away so that my patients can heal from their injuries. I am a Doctor and it is my duty to assist you. ::She shoots a look at the Counselor::

#ACTION: The third man fires his weapon.

Host Enrico says:
@<McKay>: CO: Captain I think that would be a wise position on your side. Starfleet has to remain neutral and not take sides.
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She cannot help but tense up at the situation. At that moment, she attempts to trip the third man as his attention is diverted::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Rolls to the left, trying to get an angle on the source of the fire, drawing his phaser.::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#<G'ral> ::Attempts to crawl toward an access panel and withdraw one of the hidden phasers::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@McKay: The colony's assistance in contacting him would be beneficial.

ACTION: Hembrook's shot hits... something, but it's not clear what. Until it hits the deck with a very person sounding thud, at least.
CIV_Capt_Kizlev says:
$::eyes the building, but goes on with his decision to leave. it was fortunate he even got this far. gathering intel had seemed to be a good idea at the time, but now perhaps completely staying out of the affairs of this colony seems to be best...let the actual crew of the Sharikahr handle it. What good is a warrior without memories of his past?::
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
OPS: Keep your eyes open Logan... stay frosty.
Host Enrico says:
@<McKay>: Savar: I will see what I can do. But it may take a few hours. Especially during neutrino night.

#ACTION: The third individual tries slamming his shoulder into the doctor on his way down. The first, and once only man not doing anything, pulls out his own weapon. He fires at Gral.

OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
::Shoots the figure on the ground, his phaser on stun.::

$ACTION: Kizlev can hear what sounds like footsteps behind him.

MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#<G'ral> ::He attempts to roll away from the phaser fire::
MO_LtJG_Selar says:
#::She falls to the floor as the wind is knocked out of her::
CEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
::Looks around for any more targets:: OPS: Just be careful you don't hit the CTO, he should be around someplace.
CNS_LtCmdr_Haynes-Cartwright says:
#::Grabs a hypo-spray and sedates the 2nd Man.::
CIV_Capt_Kizlev says:
$::stops, feels his muscles tensing, and spins around to meet his own stalker::
OPS_Lt_Cartwright says:
CEO: Don't tempt me Commander.

ACTION: Chaos on two fronts, none of them good. In sickbay, it becomes a medical crisis in more way than one. While on Sharikahr, two phaser shots ring out, one aimed at commander Hembrook, one aimed at the operations chief. They hang in mid-air...
= /\ = /\ = End Mission = /\ = /\ =
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